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THEOSOPHY GETTING
URGED AS RIDOFT.R.
WAR CURE TOUGH JOB

indicate that be had moved hla general offices here.
"Prosperity does it," a re presen
tallve of lhtiliel Cupid 4c Cos. stated
Thursday afternoon, in thv county
marriage license office. "If prosperity Is good for Detroit, It Is better
for us."
"The matrimonial bug la more
prevalent when a city Is booming
Salaries are on a high level, and
the payrolls were never larger In
This always
makes
the
Detroit.
bacteria of a Jove epidemic more In
fectlou* and contagious."
Itetrolt Issues one-third as many
licenses as Chicago In a day, yet It
has only one-fourth the population,
according
Egan,
to Matt
license
The I>etrolt record of lot;
clerk.
was established
last year, but was
nearly equaled Saturday
when 105
were issued.
The average dally Issue In l>etrolt
is 45, and In Chicago. 150. More
than 18,000 will he issued In 1916
In Wayne county, la Mr. Egan’s esti
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TIMES

GET UDDER
THE FLAG,
OR GET OUT
—<iOV. KERRIS.

,

Woman This Is Task That WorSeeks Interview
ries G. O P. Machine
With Ford
In Chicago

Norwegian

SAYS CULT IS
NOAH WEBSTER
VERY POWERFUL
MADE MISTAKE
India’s Freedom Necessary To Insure Peace,
She Declares
Mi** Eva Blytt, general secretary
Theosophlcal
of the
Society
of
Christiania. Norway, Is in the city,
having been sent by that society
for the express purpose of serin*
Henry Ford.
Miss Blytt says that the theosophlsts of Scandinavia have a very
powerful organization
with which
the social democrats are strongly In
sympathy.
In her opinion Mr. Ford
will accomplish his purpose of working with the governments of Europe to end the war, through this

medium.
Rlytt, "can
•'Peace,*' said Miss
he brought about through a
clear understanding
of the philosophy of theosophy
Most of the
intelligent i<enplo of Norway are
tbeosophlsts.
and our society
has
great Influence."
Asked when she thought the war
would end. Miss Rlytt said "when
India gets its freedom
Miss Rlytt Is a lecturer well
She spent a year
Jrnpwn In Europe
In Adyar. Indian at the Theosophl
cal headquarters.
She Is a disciple
of Mine Rlavatsky and a pupil of
She has lectured In
Annie Resant
Finland. Sweden. Norway, Denmark
and Iceland
She Is an ardent suf
in
all
fraglst
and
Interested
branches of the woman s movement,
having been the private secretary
of Olna Krog. the foremost figure
in this work In Norway. She is en
thusiastic In her praise of Iceland
and It* people, having spent much
time In Its capital, Reykjavik
"Iceland." *ald Miss Hlytt, "need*
help.
If wishes political freedom
from Denmark, but Is too poor to
only

"

a government of its own.
Norpeople, originally, were
wegians. but now they are a mixwith
the
ture of Scandinavians,
Dane* predominating.
It is a vollargely of
canic Island, composed
lava and most difficult »« cultivate
Electricity
for agricultural purposes
would he of Immense benefit to it if
It could he Installed by capital Titwealth of the country Is derived
mainly front its boats
A tine linwss recently
steamers
of passenger
started, being built snd financed tty
of Iceland,
the entire population
more
each person buying one or
tnaoage

The

The state runs these boats
and they have proved a great sueshares.
ces*.

"Some

Icelanders

have emigrated

to America and have founded a colony near New York. Among them
Is Kemben, a remarkable poet and

who found the Icelandic lanso meager of expression that
he came to this country to learn
English and And a nigger field."
Miss Rlytt will go through to the
Pacific coast and will visl* *he the
osophlcal societies in the different
She will recities along the way
main here a few days and endeavor
to see Mr Ford who, she feel* eer
tain, will be Interested In her plans
if she Is able to present them to
him.
orator,

guage

SAYS GIRL DID
ALLTHE WOOING
Benjamin

“Convention” Is Not a
Noun, But Verb,
Meaning “To Get”
By

C. T. SCHERMERHORN.

CONVENTION HALL, CHICAGO,

mate.

Arms prefer married men.
and It Is Mr. Egan's belief that this
Is one reason for the record Detroit
is making.
Many

CHILDHOOD

June 10—Noah Webster, publisher of
dictionaries, made an awful mess
of the word "convention."
He decided it was a noun, and then died,
leaving it to us a noun, when It Is
no such thing
The word convention, In its full
Coliseum meaning, is a verb, full of
action,
and
means "to get." It
means first, to the friend from your
own home town, "to get" a pass, "to
get" In
It means to the delegates
Report
to get "up,” “to get" the chairman's
eye. and "to get” the floor.
All the newspaper men here want
Together
this convention "to get" through.
The purpose of the candidate Is "to
get" tim other fellow. Convention,
In a Chicago sense, means for a
very few men, "to get" off to one
side to name the nominee, while the
delegates
go through
the motions
Just the same as If they had something to say about it.
The convention has now reached
the stage of nominating
speeches
figure, but
which do not cut any
which have, of course, been careJustice I)eC,aw united the thread
fully prepared, ’ carefully rehearsed,
of
a romance
and carefully censored a few dozen
broken 27 years ago
times and must be delivered, be It wh« n he joined in marriage. Thursever so painful to the other fellows. day. Norman J.
Tgese
nominating speeches
come Mary McCaffery, 48 years old.
The two were childhood lovers in
in mighty hands
here, because they
Together
Canada
t.hey planted a
party
will fill In while the
lenders
sweet heart tree, and
for several
are over in the Chicago club decid
years the> watched It thrive. Then
ing on the man the delegates
are Norman
went away.
He wanted to
to vote for
be a bailor on the Great Lakes. For
The national convention
of 11* I?>
seme time after his depaiture he
Is not being held in the Coliseum
kept up a regular rorrrspondenee
being
Chicago
It Is
held In the
club. with the girl
of his dreams.
But as
It consists of a mere handful of
time passed the letters grew fewer
whr*
have
full
men
their hands
of
and finally stopped altogether. Amid
Theodora Roosevelt, and what they newscenes and new face'- 1 Norman
are trying to dw
the present time
soon
forgot
all about
get
is to
him off their hands.
It is Mary. She too lurnei]
pie
Norman's
no easy Job, but rest assured
they Lire to the wall.
Anew beau took
will do it
his place and she married, happily
. Roosevelt Is said to he on n Tteace
too.
Not man also married.
program
that
is now being disThai was 27 years ago. Recently
to
suggests
which
cussed.
most Mrs McCaffery read in The Times
everybody in Chicago that the docof a street car accident.
A Cross
tors have been successful in getting town
ear had Jrmped iho track nnd
of
him under the influence
chloropartially wrecked a building. A feaform
ture of the story was the fact that
There has been absolutely no pro- one Norman J. Mclaod, asleep on
gress made in the direction of a sat
the second floor of the building. had
Isfactory candidate
Monday been tossed from Ills bed by the jar.
since
There |sn‘t one thing at this time to Mrs. McCaffery experienced a pleasIndicate who the man will be
Noant shock when she discovered the
body knows
It has quit raining name
She recalled Norman as he
here
That much at least can be appeared when she- last saw h*m 27
put down as a fact
The dampness y ars ago.
Forthwith, she derided
Is now all confined to the Repubto call on Norman.
lican platform for 191**, which, by
Os course Norman was pleased to
Its silence on the dry Issue, is very see his old sweetheart.
They talked
wet.
of iheir younger days.
The conversation drifted along
Mrs. McCaffery sighed and remarked that she
was a lonely widow. Mcla>od sigh
ed and remarked that he was a lonely widower
The visit to Justice De*
Gaw was the seqt el.
formerly
The new Mrs
resided
at Hart and Kercheval-aves.
Detroit —the garden spot of the
red, red rose
The wedding of Miss Helen MorCupids activities are making It gan Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and
Hamilton,
Pierson
¦uch, a comparison of the marriage
Mrs. William
commispolice
and
Arthur
Woods*
license records of Detroit and Chisioner of New York city, Is to take
cago. would Indicate.
place today at the country home of
Chicago
was once his
stamping
the bride's parents at Sterlington.
ground, but late developments would N. Y.

LOVERSARE
RE-UNITED

Accident
in The
Brings
Times
Pair

JUSTICE DE GAW

TIES THE KNOT

Sweetheart

Planted Years
Bears Fruit

Tree,

—

Love Epidemic Hits
Town and Keeps
Dan Cupid Busy

Anew form of love-making ram**
to light in a lir*’«< h of promise milt,
Friday mornlnß, In Judge Sullivan's
court.
Jennie Coarser I* miing ll» , nJamin Harnett.
Mr*. Clara Hurku
vltch, the inhn h landlady, teatlfled
to
that. Jennie rame to hie house
make the rails, and would wait for
him when he left In the morning to
go to work.
She said that Benjamin was n so
young
her, and very Industrious
man, while Harnett's acquaintances
said he had openly declared that he
loved the girl.
Miss Coarser, who Is tiny and
trim, said that on June
in. mi4,
Barnett had asked her to marry him.
and that they were acquainted about
six months before the match was
broken off
She ia bringing her suit by Eva
lioerner.
The I/verner woman was
held to have been the matchmaker
in ti»e breach
of promise
suit
brought by Hose Weshny
against
Max Goldman.
A verdict for SI,OOO
was given Miss Weshny in Ibis case.
Me, will hold a celetoday in honor of the two
hundredth anniversary of the settlement of the city by Capt. Hamuel
Moody.

JOHN BLESSED

&

SON

Woodward and Henry

for Business
Finest Meats.

Dairy

Products,

Fruits, Vegetables & Staples
Prices
at Most Reasonable

10 Phones

Grand 3750

.)

Melba’s
limpid
soprano

June 14
"The Stars and Stripes represent
the highest hopes
and aspirations
relating to human
liberty," reads
the proclamation.
"This flag floats
people refor all of the American
gardless
of race, color or previous
servitude.
Absolute loyalty to this
flag will ultimately command
the
admiration and respect of all of the
the
nations of the earth, because
Stars and Stripes symbolizes human
Justice, the humblest American citizen, regardless
of his nationality,
drop of
will gladly give his last
blood for it* full protection.
“The flag of the American union,
now as never before, tells of toleration and good will, of education and
of Industry.
It has welcomed mil
lions from all nations of the world,
and It has held out the equal chance
to all who come under its folds.”
Citizens are urged to display the
flag on public buildings and private
on Wednesday.
Juno 14.
residences
In the public schools, flag dr.y exercises will be held.

on anew

Victor Record

Anew Victor Record by Melba is anew chapter in the
musical history of the world.
“Sweet as the voice of Nellie Melba” is a musical proverb.
The capture of her matchlessly pure notes in a fresh flow of
beauty is an event of genuine importance to those who cherish
genius.
“Songs My Mother Taught Me,” an exquisite gypsy lyric
by the Bohemian Dvorak, is worthy a place among the “Melba
classics” to be found only on Victor Records.
In this cameo of a song Melba’s art shines in all its crystal
purity and tenderness and freshness.
It is a song which every
true appreciator of beauty will surely wish to ada to his library
of Victor Records.
“Song* My Mother Taught Me”

23 GRAIHTATE
FROM LIGGETT
SCHOOL. FRIDAY

Melba sings only for the Victor. She is one of a mighty
Practically every great artist and entertainer of this
generation has, like Melba, chosen the Victor as the only
instrument capable of reproducing his or her art with unswerving fidelity.

Go to your nearest Victor dealer today, have him play for you the new Melba record or
other Victor music you wish to hear. He will also gladly demonstrate to you the various
styles of the Victor and Victrola—slo to S4OO.
any

Victor Talking Machine Cos., Camden, N. J.
Important

warning.

Victor ,\erdl*t
safely

Victor Records can be safely sad satisfactorily played only with
or Tunga-tona Stylut on Victors or Victrolaa.
Victor Records cannot ba
played on machines with jeweled or other reproducing points.

New Victor Records demonstrated

at

ail dealers

on

the 28th of each month

Victrola

Alumni of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and represenand
tatives of colleges
scientlfli
schools throughout the country will
in Boston today
begin to assemble
for the opening of a week's celebration in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the Massachusetts
Tech
and the completion of its magnifi-

new

Nellie Melba

Twelve*inch, $3

company.

The annual graduaing exercises
of the Liggett school took place Friday morning, in the Woodward ave.
Baptist church, wh«*n 23 young women were presented with diplomas.
The Rev. Gains Glenn Atkin.- of
Providence, H 1., formally pastor of
the First Congregational church, In
this city, made the address to the
graduates.
The graduates wore simple gowns
of white and carried the class flower,
the red rose, tied with the class colors of red and gold.
for the
An Informal reception
their
members of the class
and
friends followed in the church ear
lorn

cent

(Dvorik)

Victor Red Seal Record 88485.
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DANCING in the steam
«r*s
Ball
Room.
FINZEL’S
DANSANT ORCHESTRA.
•jt
Five hours at the Bay or
18 *
three hours at the Point. Visit Perry's
Monument, the Caves, picnic in the groves,
play hall, dance at the Colonial, for 73c round trip to Put In-Bay,
SI.OO Round trip to Cedar Point.
'

Iff®

,»srnu,

-

Four

Both steamers

leave

TOLEDO

w 75c

Hours In Toledo
First street wharf at 9 a. m. Eastern
Ashley A Dustin Steamer

lime.
Line.

ADVERTISE IIS THE TIMES—IT PAYS.

St. Olnlr,
River*

on

of

Snyo

ateamer

I'etrolt at 0 a.
le-asdnn
at * p. m.
Thereafter Holly Fi'-*pt

m.

Re-

turning

Oleott.

Monday*.

liome-nMiknl
reasonable
family meals,
New selfl <ervr restaurant,
rates.
Randolph.
u
mi
.•
*. a. i.i>k n«ch,
u.mi
nr.
root
h. r.^
riimr
(sent. I'kone Mala 114 or liHUi.y
lien. Man. .1. Mevenaon. local
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EXCURSIONS

SUNDAY,JUNE 11

Put-in-Bay

iIT

.Jourtu-v

Delightful One*Day Cruise —7.">c Week Days; $1 Sundays

*

and CEDAR POINT

winding

First Trip Sunday, .June 11

SsIIImF

,

Put-In-Bay

forget

wonderful

Ship ('anal, the Plata,
Carte «nd Sydenham

Sunday, June 11, Excursions
Steel Steamer
Kt Big

Route'*

To WALLACEBURG
your trouble*
You will

¦L—

*

"

.jfikißSWtafr

Scenic
this

a^L 1 i?i

.

7~r

°

Portland,

bration

u'> i'A r

"May the time come speedily when
our I’nited Stales will demand thai
every man who seeks a permanent
home in this country get under this
flag in the shortest
possible time as
a full-fledged American citizen, or
else return to the land from whence
he came, for enduring patriotism de
mands this form of loyalty."
The above paragraph Is contained
in the proclamation by Gov. Wood
bridge N. Ferris, asking general ob
servanre
of flag day, Wednesday.

Have Moved to
Forest and Woodward
And Are Now Ready

( j

Exercises In Schools
Will Mark Observance, June 14

...

Formerly

u I

To lneure Victor quality, always
look for the famous trademark.
“His Master'* Voice." It is on
every Victrola and every Victor
Record. It is the snly way to
identity genuine Vlctrolae and
victor Records.

ASKS PEOPLE TO
KEEP FLAG DAY

CUN A R D

Landlady

Barnett’H
Testifies for Him !n Breach
of Promise Suit

Executive Makes PJea
For Broader Americanism

1101 Ml
of tlrlawold St.
* p.
m ahnrp. city time.
Orchestra
Finf*!’* Famous
dancing
f«.r
on the nt'»m»r and
two hour* at Sugar Island.

Every Sunday Thereafter

tlranirr f;BK\

leave
for TASJI->T!I TASHMOO will
MIVUtK. ST rj.UH PLATS. PORT

Foot

Tickets Only 50c
No liquor* allowed.
white Star Line.

rig I WHITE STAR LINES
i
r the I'I.ATH and
Lantern time,
POltT Hl'ltuN way porta, att-amer
leave* Detroit .lail\ 1* :i't p m
Sunday* only * *. m and 2 *<> p
m
FOFt TOI.KOO dally 5 p m.
Sun*
days < nly.
no p m
Wharf Foot of (trlswold *trret.

f»omir a'K*ad with
the century and the
city. —THE TIMES

111 RoN snj \5 a) Ports at C a. m. City
ST It WAT KKTA will leave at 1:10 p.
<*s p m
with the Tnshntoo at Tashmoo Park
llnzel* Orchestra
for Fit KK DAVCINQ at Tashmoo
Park.
prices In the
Dining Room of
Ala <’arte Servl<
at moderate
the Tashmoo.
Tickets
Plats and Tnehmoo. 75c Round Trip. Port Huron, II 11.
No T.l<|iiors Allowed.
tt HITR «TtH I,INK, firtswold Street
Wharf.
time,

m.

returning
connecting

*

If-

pETROIT RIVER STEAMERS
TO

Bob-Lo

Columbia

‘¦VA/IS"**

Days—9 a.ra., I*3o aa4 3f.«. laalaya—-9.H0 a.a., 2 and 3 p.m. Ratarnia| 2 and 8 p.tn. Baalara Tlaa.
Dancing and Hathinft.
Kara (Except Holiday*/ 35a CklMrna 25#

Wank

MOONLIGHT with Danrlat on fllr.CalanMa ar Bla. Clair avar*
Kvaninf Kirepl Ann. and Mon. Ai3o— Faro 35«. (Eac«pt Htfcdaya)
SI'NDAY KVKNINU Col.nbla Laka Rida and Cmmmmtt 35a.
No lloooro p«raltto4.
The right to rofooo

a*v

Root ora Standard Ttaoo
All Ha* Croat BaCaa Ri
paraan »lal«rin to baata and park la

